Pallets and Planters at Saughton Park 2022
Having lost our previous exhibi!on
space at Ingliston with the demise of
Gardening Scotland in 2019, we have
been looking for an alterna!ve venue
ever since.
We had great plans to par!cipate in
the proposed Scone Palace Flower
Show this Summer, so you can imagine
the disappointment when the decision
was made to cancel this event too. I
suppose that it was inevitable, as we
watched with dismay as many bigger
shows were delayed or abandoned
un!l more certain !mes return.
Sco"sh Gardeners Forum Council
have discussed the use of other venues
for the Pallet and Planter Challenge
and the sugges!on was made that
we approach the Caley with a view to
holding it at Saughton Park. We also
spoke to the Friends of Saughton Park
who are responsible for maintenance
of the Physic Garden.
We were delighted to ﬁnd that our
sugges!on was warmly welcomed
by both groups and that the Park
Management Group were also keen for
the event to go ahead.
At the moment, there are s!ll
restric!ons on ac!vi!es in the park,
which have been imposed by Edinburgh
Council, and everyone working within
the gardens are bound to comply
with the risk assessment guidelines.
However, we would expect that later
in the year we will see a relaxa!on of
these constraints which will allow us to
make more deﬁnite plans.
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It should be possible to reinstate the
Pallet and Planter Challenge in the late
Spring 2022. The Caley are holding
their Apple Day in October this year,
so we thought of having a Scarecrow
compe!!on at the same !me. We will
discuss this at our Council mee!ng and
circulate the rules in due course.
It would be lovely to be able to hold
both challenges within the safe
enclosed space of the courtyard, next
to the Caley Headquarters and within
easy reach of the Garden Bistro for
refreshments*.
Kathryn Pi•s
Chair

The Courtyard at Saughton Walled Garden

*I can recommend their traybakes, but
they also do excellent soup and cooked
meals. Ed.

Daﬀodils in Bridge of Weir see page 13
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Le•er from the Chair
Is that a light I see at the end of the
tunnel? I have had my ﬁrst vaccina"on
and am so grateful to the brilliant
scien"sts, many of them
women, who have made
our route out of the
pandemic a li!le clearer.
What a year we have lived
through, isolated, and
perhaps uncertain of the
future, but I think many
of us have been sustained by the resilience of
nature. Our gardens and
green spaces have con"nued to encourage and
inspire us and many have
taken more no"ce of the wildlife in
our area which seems to have thrived.
I am happy to see that the frogs haven’t
forgo!en my pond, the hedgehog has
returned to snuﬄe out tasty morsels
(hopefully slugs) and bulbs and leaves
are popping up all over the garden.
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The importance of the natural
world has been very much brought
to mind as we have counted birds
and iden"ﬁed bees and
perhaps contributed to
local conserva"on and
improvement eﬀorts.
In my area, local residents
formed solitary work par"es to cut back branches
overhanging pavements.
They also removed weeds
from the gu!ers which
seem to have proliferated
now that the Council have
stopped spraying harmful
herbicides.
In March I took part in an online
conference en"tled “Connec"ng
Nature Innova"on Summit”. Although
I would have much preferred to have
a!ended in person, it was fascina"ng
to hear of projects from across the
world aimed at bringing our ci"es back
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thecaley.org.uk/spring-shows-cut-blooms/

thecaley.org.uk/spring-shows-pots-other-classes/
The Caley also holds an annual Junior Groups Compe""on. This special sec"on
is open to schools and groups such as Brownies, Cubs, etc. If you would like to
register your group to take part in 2022, email schoolspringshow@rchs.co.uk
Alison Murison
The Caley

Regional Co-Ordinators
North
North East
East
Fife

Ann Vincent, Nairn and District HS
north@sco•shgardenersforum.org.uk
Tom Campbell, Brighter Bervie
northeast@sco•shgardenersforum.org.uk
Kathryn Pi!s, Penicuik HS
east@sco•shgardenersforum.org.uk
Mike Rossi
ﬁfe@sco•shgardenersforum.org.uk

West Central Andrea McDowall, Kirkin"lloch HS
westcentral@sco•shgardenersforum.org.uk
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to life. A neglected park in Greece will
be regenerated to provide a green lake
front for recrea"on and greater levels
of green-focussed employment. A city
in Spain aims to increase biodiversity
by use of alterna"ve transport and
replacing car spaces with trees.
Closer to home, projects in Glasgow
are aimed at managing public spaces
to help improve health and mental
wellbeing, encouraging community
involvement through allotments and
providing opportuni"es for employment. There are also ambi"ous plans
to create a new Na"onal Park within
the city.
This is also an important year for
Scotland – the UN Climate Change
Conference will be held in Glasgow
in November. Many of us have
already made eﬀorts to reduce our
carbon emissions but this will be an
opportunity to ﬁnd out what more can
be done. I feel sure that as gardeners
we are willing to do whatever we can
to help.
I am also delighted to see the
reopening of our Garden Centres and
Nurseries. The past year has been
disastrous for many businesses and
it was heart-breaking to see so much
stock going to waste. Many have
cleverly adapted to include online
sales and a Click and Collect service,
but nothing can compensate for
being able to look and sniﬀ. I have a
very long wish list and once this cold
spell is over, I will be out shopping
at my local nursery with the added
a!rac"on of a scone and cup of tea
www.sco#shgardenersforum.org.uk

in prospect.
I hope you are soon able to rediscover
the delights of your garden space and
have the added pleasure of sharing
it with your friends, families and
neighbours.
Kathryn Pi!s
Chair

Helensburgh and
Gareloch
Hor"cultural Society
H&GHS are holding their popular
annual plant sale, which had to be
cancelled last year due to Covid, in
the James Street Community Garden,
Helensburgh, on Saturday 8th May
from 10am to 12.30pm.
There will be bedding plants, sweet
peas ready to plant out and a
wide selec"on of herbaceous and
vegetable plants grown in members’
greenhouses and gardens.
Morag Young
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It All Started in Lockdown – A Year in the Life of Our Pallet
April 2020, the country in lockdown,
tulips were blooming throughout the
town. What were we going to do with
all those tulips in bud and ready to sell at
our tradi!onal Tulip Tea? Local children
drew rainbows, and our rainbow pallet
was created, posi!oned in the North
Berwick High Street outside the Abbey
Church for all to see.

In May, another challenge, what to do
with the hundreds of tulip bulbs as
the Tulip Fes!val came to an end? As
the tulips faded, bulbs were removed,
sorted, and labelled. On the last
Saturday in May, bags of tulips were
le" outside the Abbey Church, invi!ng
people to take a bag of tulip bulbs and
leave a dona!on. At the same !me
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North Berwick Gardening Club were
organising their Sunﬂower Challenge,
why not launch it at the same !me
as “In Bloom” were giving away the
tulip bulbs? An ideal opportunity
to repurpose the pallet, to plant it
with bedding plants to promote the
Sunﬂower Challenge.

There were arum lilies, begonias,
tagetes, bacopa, marigolds and
verbena. With lots of watering and
deadheading and some help from our
junior members they lasted all summer.
Blooms were fading by October.
Armis!ce Day presented another
opportunity to change the pallet.
Ar!ﬁcial grass, poppies and crosses
from the Sco%sh Poppy Appeal
were mixed with crea!vity from our
volunteers to give this poignant display.
Advent was now fast approaching.

When my workplace was refurbished, I
rescued some old vene!an blinds. The
slats were aluminium and have made
very sa!sfactory seed labels. Since
then I have also acquired (shhhh… skipdipping) wooden and plas!c blinds
to reuse. Why would anyone want
so many seed labels? When holding
plant sales or giving seedlings away,
I feel it is impera!ve that everything
should be labelled. This can run into
hundreds of seed labels, so a cheap
way of providing them is welcome.

Finally, those plas!c water bo&les can
make an easy self-watering pot – cut
in half, upend the top half and place a
strip of used capillary ma%ng through
the opening into a water reservoir
below.
Sue Thomas
Badenoch Gardening Club

Digital Hor!culture
Like many clubs and socie!es, The
Caley has been unable to hold its
normal shows, nor hold its usual Winter
Lecture Series. Both went online this
!me, with the lectures progressing
with their usual excellent speakers with
lovely slides, and an audience logged
on at home.
www.sco%shgardenersforum.org.uk

In a tour de force by Pam Whi&le,
the Spring Show went online with
only a slightly reduced schedule. The
par!cipants submi&ed their photos
within a strict !me-frame according
to the schedule. Pam then put up the
images on the Caley website.

Ü
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primroses. Slowly other spring
bulbs appear on the pallet; iris
re!culata, crocus, puschkinia and
narcissi. The conifers remain, the
holly berries disappear.
It is March, the daﬀodils are in bud
and a tulip display is planned, one
year on and the pallet has become
a focal point on the high street.

Some more unusual recycling…
Like most gardeners, I have two
characteris!cs – being aware of the
environment and being reluctant to
spend money! Recycling used objects
into useful gardening equipment fulﬁls
both tendencies. Apart from the usual
reuse of food punnets as seed trays, I
have u!lised some more esoteric items
that have come my way. When our old
trailer substructure rusted away, the
main body became a raised bed and
the two wheel mudguards put together
made a container for a clema!s. Some
fence posts and square ne$ng at the
back of the trailer have provided a

Ü
Two mudguards make a container

framework for more climbing plants
(Clema!s tangu!ca – very easy to grow
from seed) to hide the storage area
behind.

Volunteers Ian Craigie and
Chris!ne Gollan transformed
the pallet into a winter scene:
An alpine church set at the
end of a gravel path leading
from the village; a forest of
conifer trees surrounded by
holly laden with red berries;
stars sparkled in the dark sky
and lights shone from church
and house windows.
Snowdrops then appear, so
the pallet slowly evolved
from a winter to spring
scene. First the buildings
were removed, replaced by
The body of a derelict trailer with clema•c climbing up to hide storage area
page 16
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The Windowsill Orchid, Pleione formosana.

As the daﬀodils bloom, another
opportunity arises, to use the pallet to
support Marie Curie and the na"onal
day of reﬂec"on.
Cathie Wright
North Berwick Gardening Club
www.northberwickhor•soc.com/

Photos: Libby Morris
North Berwick in Bloom
www.northberwickinbloom.org/
Primroses and Spring bulbs appear

Suppor•ng Marie Curie

John Vincent’s Calamondin orange tree
See ar•cle opposite
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Back in the ‘mists of "me’ when I
was a young teenager our then next
door neighbour Chris asked, as great
gardeners always do, if I would like a
piece of a lovely li%le plant that she
called the Windowsill Orchid. As a
youngster beginning to appreciate
plants I gratefully received a "ny pot
with a couple of strappy leaves s"cking
out from compost that looked to me
like ﬂoor sweepings! Instruc"ons for
maintenance were to keep it on my
bedroom window ledge, bone dry in
winter, moist in summer and I should
be rewarded with a ﬂower or two in
Spring!
Nearly half a century later that li%le
plant now ﬁlls two bowls, countless
oﬀspring have gone to friends and
family, and I now know it as Pleione
formosana. A na"ve of Taiwan, China,
Nepal, Thailand, Myanmar, Laos and
Vietnam, the Pleione is indeed an
orchid with 24 species recognised and
a number of natural hybrids occurring.
The genus is divided into two sec"ons:
sec"on Pleione, which includes the
autumn ﬂowering species, and sec"on
Humiles, which includes the spring
ﬂowering species (and my Pleione
formosana).
Pleione formosana is around 15cm
in height and deciduous. Each Spring
the plant produces new annual

pseudobulbs which can be le* to grow
in an exis"ng bowl or removed to start
a new plant. The plant is not fully hardy
so does best in a cool room or heated
glasshouse over winter when it should
be allowed to dry out completely;
watering recommences in spring
and as long as a really free draining
compost is used it can be watered
regularly throughout the summer with
an occasional light general liquid feed
applied once a month or thereabouts.
I repot my pseudobulbs in the bowls
about every 4 or 5 years in early spring.
just before growth starts, using a really
open compost mix of about 60% bark
and 40% mul"purpose; alterna"vely I
might use an orchid mix.
Pleione (from Ancient Greek) was an
Oceanid nymph in Greek mythology
and mother of the Pleiades. Pleione
presided over the mul"plica"on of the
ﬂocks – ﬁ$ng, since the meaning of
her name is “to increase in number”.
So I always remember when I am
repo$ng my Pleiones to pot a few
spare pseudobulbs and pass them on
to anyone I can – thereby increasing in
number the plant lovers of the future
as well as the numbers of the beau"ful
Windowsill Orchid.
Ann Burns

ß Ann’s Pleione
www.sco$shgardenersforum.org.uk
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Arran in Lockdown
The only certainty has been the
uncertainty during the pandemic in
rela!on to planning events. We have
missed two Spring shows and one
Summer show here on Arran; now,
however, there are some signs of
an easing in movement restric!ons.
We can only monitor the situa!on as
!me passes and hope that we can yet
organise some gardening event in the
venue we had booked provisionally.
The weather has been tes!ng gardeners
and their plants here, as usual – a mild
winter then gales and rain, and recently
snow and ice, but now, the gulf stream
is showing signs of lapping our shores
again.
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From my vantage point here in Brodick
I have been looking across the bay
to the Castle gardens where the
rhododendrons have been displaying
their magniﬁcent blooms, as have the
varie!es of Magnolia. Alas, the frost
has taken its toll and many of the
blooms have succumbed. However the
island greenhouses are ﬁlling up with
seedlings and the usual mu#erings, will
they, won’t they? Of course they will...!
Best wishes from Arran!
John Sillars
Arran Hor!cultural Society.

My favourite Plant
The Calamondin orange tree
Three years ago, a large box arrived
from plants4presents (other plant
delivery services are available) on the
occasion of my husband’s birthday. On
opening, we found that our daughter
had sent a Calamondin orange
tree. Much as I relish a hor!cultural
challenge, my immediate reac!on was
– “whatever makes her think that this
will be suitable for the Highlands?” It
transpired that her original plan had
been to send a cactus but as these were
out of stock, the Calamondin was a
has!ly chosen subs!tute! I am pleased
to report that this orange tree has been
a great success and it certainly qualiﬁes
as a favourite plant. (See le&)
The Calamondin orange (Citrus x
microcarpa) is considered to be a cross
between a mandarin orange and a
kumquat which originated in China.
The plant is most likely to be a mul!ple
hybrid with its exact origins as a
subtropical edible fruit lost in an!quity.
It is economically important in the
Philippines, where it is known as the
Philippine lime, and is a key ingredient
in Filipino and Malaysian cuisine. I
understand that it was introduced to
the USA at around 1900 and since
the 1960s has become increasingly
popular as a houseplant. Most of the
Calamondins imported into Europe
have been grown in Israel.
Fortuitously it is the hardiest of citrus
trees with a temperature tolerance
down to 6°C. It needed to be hardy
to thrive indoors and survive the chill
www.sco%shgardenersforum.org.uk

of a Highland winter, in a si%ng room
which is rarely overheated. This is
clearly one of the easiest citrus to grow
in a temperate climate.
Growth was strongest in the summer,
when the plant produced fragrant
white ﬂowers, then fruit forma!on
became apparent in December. At
the !me of wri!ng in early April, our
orange tree carries a number of small
fruits of 3–4cm diameter. The fruit has
a ﬁne rind which loosens as it ripens.
Citrus plants need generous feeding
throughout the year, and from April to
late October a feed high in nitrogen is
recommended. There are various fer!lisers formulated for citrus which are
commercially available. The Calamondin only requires minimal pruning to
help maintain a good shape.
When we remove the oranges from our
Calamondin, the ques!on arises as to
how we plan to use the fruit which has
a very tart, acid ﬂavour. The juice has
similar quali!es to lime juice and can
be used as a marinade for ﬁsh and to
ﬂavour cakes. Marmalade made with
equal quan!!es of Calamondin and
kumquats is said to have an excep!onal
ﬂavour. We have plenty of marmalade
following my own mass produc!on in
lockdown two, so maybe not this year.
Instead, I intend to freeze the fruit and
we look forward to using them to cool
a well-earned summer drink, a&er a
day’s work in the garden.
Anne Vincent
Nairn & Distrct Gardening Club
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Dollar Hor•cultural and Garden Club
with Dollar in Bloom
As part of Sustainable Dollar we bulk
bought a bu!erﬂy mix seed and divided
it into 5 gram envelopes for people to
purchase. Last Saturday we sold 330
packets of seed along with a plan#ng
guide in just 90 minutes, showing the
interest that people have in trying to
a!ract bu!erﬂies and insects into their
gardens.
Our annual plant sale is running in the
same format as last year, with members
selling plants from their own driveway
using an honesty box for passers-by to
purchase in a completely safe manner.
At the moment we have no plans in
place for our annual ﬂower show in
September. It is a wait and see situa#on.
Margaret Stephenson

Stewarton Gardening
Club
The early morning dawn chorus is a joy
to hear with the birds all proclaiming
their territories and the Rooks and
Jackdaws noisily adver#sing their
presence.
The Spring season started well with a
fantas#c show of snowdrops, crocuses
and daﬀodils, the lengthening days
giving us hope of a be!er year to come
as we sow seeds in propagators and
trays on the windowsills with great
an#cipa#on. As April passed we had
bright sunshine one moment and the
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next we were sheltering from hail and
snow showers.
While many have prepared the vegetable plots and ﬂower beds, it is too early
in some areas of Scotland to plant out
any tender plants; the frost has already
damaged the new tender shoots of
herbaceous shrubs.
As we come out of yet another
lockdown we are all keeping our ﬁngers
crossed, hoping the Gardening Clubs
and Socie#es will open again and we
can start to make plans for the year
ahead, with Plant Sales and Flower
Shows and much more.
Hazel Mulberry
Club Secretary

Bridge of Weir Hor•cultural Society
Like most of the sociable organisa#ons
aﬀected by Covid restric#ons, we are
keeping in touch with members using
newsle!ers, delivered electronically
or, for members not comfortable with
computers, hard copy put through their
door. The commi!ee managed one socially distanced mee#ng, when it was
allowed, but the renewed restric#ons
put paid to the best laid plans.
Our newsle!er has
been giving informa#on
and #ps, from local gardens which were open
for people to go for
exercise to the naming
system for plants.
The planned plant sale,
which previously took
place in the village
school playground, has
been shelved due to uncertainty around how to
organise a socially distanced sale, how to ensure that we did not introduce contamina#on
to the school grounds
and, equally important from our point
of view, to allow local garden centres
to get people back through their doors
and assist their ﬁnancial viability.
The Society’s annual ou#ng to a
local garden, which is a May or June
event, may s#ll go ahead. This will be
dependent on when gardens are open
to visitors and then ge&ng members
to make their own way to the site. It
www.sco&shgardenersforum.org.uk

would allow us to chat face-to-face
with those members we have not seen
for a year – strange days, indeed.
We are s#ll in discussion about the
possibility of running the annual show
in late August. The venue would, hopefully, be the local primary school and
we are wai#ng to hear when restric#ons are relen#ng to the extent that we
are comfortable with the staging of the
show. In case it is not
possible, the commi!ee
is also looking at alterna#ves, e.g. scarecrow
compe##ons or digital
photographic entries, as
carried out by enterprising Socie#es. Entry by
photograph would save
the blooms and veggies being cut, allowing
them to be enjoyed at
home for longer, but it
does make it diﬃcult to
weigh the marrow: perhaps dimensions could
be provided?
As can be seen, like
many of the gardening socie#es and
clubs, the BoW HS is doing its best
to maintain contact and interest from
the membership. Fortunately, we have
been strongly supported and look
forward to ge&ng back to our normal
rou#ne (vaccines allowing) for the
coming year.
Donald Hepburn
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Musselburgh Hor•cultural Society
MHS has sadly made the decision to
cancel the annual May Plant Sale and
August 2021 Flower Show. Having
to make the decision to cancel these
events for a second year is disappointing for us, but the Commi!ee felt that
many members and exhibitors would
feel uncertain about a!ending what is
always a very social and popular event.
Our staging the Flower Show requires
months of planning, prepara"on and
a considerable early commitment to
ﬁnancial outlays. A decision had to be
made.
We had concerns regarding people
returning from holidays abroad,
children returning to the classroom ten
days before the Flower Show and the
possibility of Covid-19 muta"ons. Our
Flower Show depends on the safety
and willingness of our Commi!ee and
volunteers.
Be assured that we intend to have a
show in 2022! Our Flower Show in

August 2022 next year will be a li!le
bit diﬀerent. Our aim is to encourage
more amateur gardeners and children
to take part.
I would suggest that, now our local
garden centres have reopened, you
support them and use this Summer
to hone your (and your children’s)
gardening skills ready for next year.
Now is the "me to start thinking about
growing your own tomatoes, le!uces,
cucumbers and other fruit, vegetables
and ﬂowers.
We expect to be able to resume our
evening talks later in the year and our
Plant Sale, Ou"ng and Guided Walks
along with the Flower Show in 2022.
MHS is always happy to give advice
where needed. We can be contacted
via our website or on Facebook:
www.musselburghhor"culture.org.uk
Please join us and help preserve our
society for future genera"ons.
Mrs Eve Dickinson
President
Musselburgh
Hor•cultural Society
SCO:28659
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Dalgety Bay Hor•cultural Society
Future Mee•ngs and the Annual Show
DBHS hires Dalgety Bay Community
Centre for monthly mee"ngs. We were
asked by Fife Council to a!end an online Covid Oﬃcer course and to create
a risk assessment for the use of the hall.
I don’t know if other SGF member
socie"es have been asked to do
something similar. The Covid Oﬃcer
course was very straigh+orward and I
was sent a cer"ﬁcate for comple"ng it
successfully. The risk assessment was
also reasonably straight forward. One
mee"ng is pre!y much the same as the
next, so it covers all of them. There is
no point in reinven"ng the wheel so
other SGF members may beneﬁt from
using a risk assessment that has already
been accepted. You are welcome to do
so from:
www.sco'shgardenersforum.org.uk/
membership/members-only/
We review our mee"ngs on a monthly
basis and all mee"ngs so far this year
have been cancelled. Our May mee"ng
was a trip to Cairn o’Mhor winery on
the A90 between Perth and Dundee
but we have just cancelled that. There
was also our Annual Plant Sale, which
too has been cancelled. The mee"ng in
June will be reviewed in May.
We have decided that our Annual Show
in September would s"ll have too many
restric"ons on it, like mask wearing and
distancing, that it would be too diﬃcult
to police. Exhibitors would have to be
allo!ed slots to exhibit and visitors to
the show would have to be monitored
and keep a distance. I do not feel I could

www.sco'shgardenersforum.org.uk

ask volunteers to man the doors and to
help put up the show and take it down
again. It would just be too complicated.
We will hold a digital show with the
use of photographs. The schedule
will be published with fewer classes.
For example, the Vegetables Sec"on
at present has 34 classes; this will be
reduced to 12 at the most and include
Fruit, Novice and “Just for Fun”. The
Cut Flowers Sec"ons of Herbaceous
and Annuals; Roses, Carna"ons,
Chrysanthemum, Dahlia, Sweet Peas,
Gladioli, Floral Displays and the Novice
class will be under a Cut Flowers
Sec"on and have about 12 classes at
the most. The Pot Plants Sec"ons of
Fuchsia, Pot Plants, Alpines, Cac" &
Succulents, Begonia and Bonsai Display
will be under a Pot Plants Sec"on also
with 12 classes at the most. We will
have a single Industrious Sec"on to
include Baking and Sweets, Handicra6s
and Green and Recycled with limited
classes. A cut down Photography
Sec"on will be included and a cut down
version of the Young Gardeners and
Young Photographers will be included.
There will be no Schools or Local
Groups Sec"ons this year. We will
award the usual prize money but there
will be no trophies handed out. I’m s"ll
thinking about whether to have Best in
Sec"on Rose!es.
So, although we are not mee"ng very
o6en we are s"ll busy, busy, busy in the
background.
Michael Gourlay
Chairman
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Giﬀord Hor"cultural Society
This has been a challenging year for
us all, even if it has resulted in some
trimmed and !dy gardens! Our members have also enjoyed a Gardener’s
Ques!on Time event, a Quiz and a
number of Talks, all by Zoom.
For the second year running, our annual
August Flower Show has sadly been
cancelled. Instead, we plan to hold
‘Giﬀord Gardening Fes!val’ from 14th
to 21st August. A plant sale of donated
plants, window box and children’s
ﬂower pot compe!!ons, together with
a Scarecrow Trail, will brighten up the
village and entertain visitors this year.
Further informa!on will be available on
www.giﬀordhor!.org
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Jeanie Cole
Secretary
Giﬀord Hor"cultural
Society

www.sco%shgardenersforum.org.uk
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